INTRODUCTION TO
ALESCO ENERGY

ABOUT ALESCO
Alesco is a fast-growing and dynamic
insurance broker that specialises in property, liability,
accident & health, contingency and related lines of
business across a diverse range of industries from
energy and construction to marine, aviation and fine art,
just to name a few. Combining the strength and reach of
a global brand, with the service levels and flexibility
of a specialist independent broker, Alesco is
committed to building confidence and creating
certainty in your business.

Clients across the globe rely on Alesco to identify, manage and
mitigate risk – and to provide them access to the international
insurance and reinsurance markets. Should clients require
support in an individual specialism or the development of a
single, comprehensive proposition across their portfolio, we
have the proven skills and connections to serve all national and
international interests.
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INTRODUCTION TO ENERGY
The energy sector is an increasingly challenging industry, with a unique set of risks. The experience of our energy brokers will
enable you to anticipate, mitigate, and transfer risks more strategically in order to meet your commercial objectives.
Our team boasts 65 energy specialists who service 400+ clients across 6 continents. Our portfolio is split between emerging
markets and developed economies, and we look after 7 of the 25 largest energy companies in the world.
Our management team have extensive experience of servicing energy clients and continue to have day to day, hands on
involvement - making them well-placed to lead the business. Our clients come from all parts of the energy sector, from
upstream, downstream / power, through to renewable energy. We assist oil field contractors, energy investors, national oil
companies, banks and traders. Regardless of how your business is related to the energy industry, we can develop an insurance
and risk management solution that matches your needs.
We appreciate that every client’s insurance needs can differ, so we have structured our business to ensure that we are able to
provide the most appropriate solutions to match our clients’ requirements.
Our in-house claims team completes our full service offering to our clients.

Jonathan Smith
Managing Partner
Joined industry: 1982
Jon_Smith@alescorms.com
+44 (0)20 7204 6186

OUR MANAGEMENT TEAM
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Julian Raven

Jonathan Lyne

Deputy Managing Partner

Chairman

Joined industry: 1986

Joined industry: 1978

Julian_Raven@alescorms.com

Jonathan_Lyne@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7204 6120

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7204 6130

Patrick McMurray

Simon Clarkson

Executive Partner, Downstream

Deputy Chairman

Joined industry: 1991

Joined industry: 1985

Patrick_McMurray@alescorms.com

Simon_Clarkson@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7204 6180

Tel: +44 (0)20 7234 4290

Gavin Tidman

Ken Kavanagh

Executive Partner

Executive Partner

Joined industry: 1985

Joined industry: 1985

Gavin_Tidman@alescorms.com

Ken_Kavanagh@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7204 8540

+44 (0)20 7204 1810

Bruce Wohlwend

Ronan Barrett

Producer Lead

Executive Partner

Joined industry: 1979

Joined industry: 2007

Bruce_Wohlwend@alescorms.com

Ronan_Barrett@alescorms.com

+1 713 401 3505

+44 (0)20 7560 3084
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UPSTREAM

Our specialist Upstream team has been carefully handpicked from among the most
knowledgeable and experienced brokers in the London market.
Our team’s experience ranges from arranging and managing
insurance programs on behalf of independent companies,
through to representing some of the world’s largest oil and
gas companies. Clients include exploration and production
(E&P) companies, drilling contractors, oilfield service
companies and integrated energy companies.
With a range of underwriting facilities in place, with insurers
committed to offering competitive terms and alternative
policy wordings, we are able to continually test the
parameters of available coverage.

Our team has expertise in providing a wide range of
coverage, including but not limited to:
• Property Damage
• Control of Well/Operators Extra Expense
•	Business Interruption/Loss of Production
Income/Loss of Hire
• Decommissioning Liabilities
• Construction
• Third Party/Excess Liabilities
• Oil Pollution Act (OPA) coverage
• Terrorism.
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Matt Byatt

Gary Budgen

Head of Upstream

Deputy Head of Upstream

Joined industry: 2004

Joined industry: 1994

Matt_Byatt@alescorms.com

Gary_Budgen@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7204 8551

+44 (0)20 7204 8521

Steve Dewey

Rob Neighbour

Partner

Partner

Joined industry: 1990

Joined industry: 2012

Steve_Dewey@alescorms.com

Rob_Neighbour@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7234 4053

+44 (0)20 7204 8566

Rosie Bowles

Ryan Short - Contractor Business

Partner

Partner

Joined industry: 2010

Joined industry: 2002

Rosie_Bowles@alescorms.com

Ryan_Short@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 3425 3115

+44 (0)20 7204 6164
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DOWNSTREAM

Our Downstream energy team has full access to the global insurance / reinsurance
markets through our network of offices in London, Houston and Singapore.
The relationships built by our team members provides
us with an ideal platform to deliver competitive and
comprehensive insurance and reinsurance products. This
means that we can provide clients with the broadest possible
range of markets and choice of carriers to meet their needs.
Our clients include some of the world’s largest refiners
and National Oil Companies which gives us extensive
experience in complex insurance /reinsurance placements
and alternative risk transfer products. We provide
solutions across all downstream sectors, including
oil, gas and petrochemical operations, ranging from
refining, petrochemicals, liquefied natural gas (LNG) and
transportation and distribution and storage of oil, gas
and petrochemicals.

Glyn Davies
Head of Downstream
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Our team has expertise in providing a wide range of
coverage, including but not limited to:
•	Property Damage
•	Machinery Breakdown
•	Business Interruption
•	Contingent Business Interruption
•	Natural Catastrophe
•	Third Party/Excess Liabilities
•	Sabotage and Terrorism/Political Risks
•	Marine Cargo
•	Construction.

Roshan Oogarah
Associate Partner

Joined industry: 1994

Joined industry: 2005

Glyn_Davies@alescorms.com

Roshan_Oogarah@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7204 8558

+44 (0)20 7204 6021

Mohammed Al Juaidi

Will Hill

Associate Partner

Associate Partner

Joined industry: 2013

Joined industry: 2015

Mo_AlJuaidi@alescorms.com

Will_Hill@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7234 4148

+44 (0)20 7560 3256
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INTEGRATED
ENERGY

We recognise that not all clients fit into one or other of the traditional
upstream / downstream market; there are many midstream clients that can be
placed in either market and there are also some clients that require both.
To ensure that our integrated clients have the best of both worlds, we have
created an Integrated Energy team.
Our Integrated Energy team work with markets in every
global insurance hub via our London, Houston, and
Singapore offices, providing extensive worldwide specialist
knowledge and experience in servicing the upstream and
downstream energy sector, heavy industry and more
general property risks.
We provide a ‘one-team’ structure to deliver seamless
communication and quality client servicing.

Our team has expertise in providing a wide range of
coverage, including but not limited to:
•	Property Damage
•	Machinery Breakdown
•	Business Interruption/Contingent Business Interruption/
Loss of Production Income
•	Control of Well/Operators Extra Expense
•	Offshore Construction
•	Third Party/Excess Liabilities
•	Sabotage and Terrorism/Political Violence.

Michael Cosgrove

John Hart

Head of Integrated Energy

Partner

Joined industry: 1991

Joined industry: 1984

Michael_Cosgrove@alescorms.com

John_Hart@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7234 4243

+44 (0)20 7234 4067

Hugh Miller

Blanka Pipiskova

Partner

Partner

Joined industry: 2007

Joined industry: 2005

Hugh_Miller@alescorms.com

Blanka_Pipiskova@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7204 6131

+44 (0)20 7204 6168

Max Bartell
Associate Partner
Joined industry: 2014
Max_Bartell@alescorms.com
+44 (0)20 7204 8320
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CASUALTY

Our dedicated Energy Casualty team focus on the unique and often complex risks
associated with the energy sector.
With strong market relationships and a ‘solutions driven’
approach, we work with insurers in London, Europe and
Bermuda in order to achieve the best results for our clients
who include:

Our team has expertise in providing a wide range of
coverage, including but not limited to:
•	Primary general, public, products liability
•	Marine Liability

¥

Exploration & Production companies – onshore and
offshore

¥

Multinational integrated energy companies with global
programs

•	Construction liability

¥
¥
¥

Oilfield contractors – well servicing and drilling

•	Protection and Indemnity

Construction contractors

•	Oil Pollution Act (OPA).

¥
¥
¥

Refining and distribution companies

•	Excess / Umbrella layers
•	Decommissioning Liability

Midstream operators – gathering, storage, transmission
and processing
Power Utilities
Renewables.
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William Holden

Tom Jones

Head of Casualty

Partner

Joined industry: 2009

Joined industry: 2011

William_Holden@alescorms.com

Tom_Jones@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7204 6233

+44 (0)20 7204 6219

Ryan Short - Contractor Business

Hannah Day

Partner

Associate Partner

Joined industry: 2002

Joined industry: 2011

Ryan_Short@alescorms.com

Hannah_Day@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7204 6164

+44 (0)20 7234 4737
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POWER

Our specialist Power Generation team assist clients in both traditional and
alternative placement strategies, with our expertise being complemented by our
risk consultancy and analytics team.
The team has extensive experience in challenging
placements, complex programme design and execution in
both developed and developing economies. The strength of
our relationships with key reinsurers assists us in being able
to provide our clients the most competitive and compelling
solutions available in the marketplace.
We offer the full breadth of power capabilities ranging from
traditional utilities to individual power plants and renewable
energy companies. We cover all aspects of construction
through to the operational phase and beyond.
Our in-depth industry knowledge and our data-driven
approach ensures that we constantly deliver innovative
results for the many sources that we work for, including
independent power producers (IPPs), vertically integrated
electricity companies, and utility packages across both the
private and state sectors.
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Our team has expertise in providing a wide range of
coverage, including but not limited to:
•	Property Damage insurance
•	Business Interruption
•	Machinery Breakdown and defective design
•	Natural-catastrophe cover
•	Full political violence including terrorism, sabotage
and war
•	Weather derivatives cover
•	Cyber risks
•	Political risks and fair/unfair calling of bonds.

Gavin Tidman

Andrew Crichton

Executive Partner

Partner

Joined industry: 1985

Joined industry: 2010

Gavin_Tidman@alescorms.com

Andrew_Crichton@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7204 8540

+44 (0)20 7204 6253

James Wright

Liz Gomez

Partner

Senior Broker

Joined industry: 2002

Joined industry: 2009

James_Wright@alescorms.com

Liz_Gomez@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7560 3792

+44 (0)20 7204 6191

Nadim Semaan

Charlie Lech

Partner

Partner

Joined industry: 2012

Joined industry: 2009

Nadim_Semaan@alescorms.com

Charlie_Lech@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 3425 3287

+44 (0)20 7234 4152
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RENEWABLES

Our Renewable Energy team serves clients ranging from single project owners to
multi-asset portfolios held by utilities and global funds.
The team provides risk insight across all sub-sectors within
renewable energy and has successfully handled claims for
some of the largest losses in the sector.
We access the global pool of insurers writing renewable
energy. The changing market landscape has emphasised the
importance of our market relationships to ensure an optimal
balance of risk, coverage and insurer value. In addition,
our technical understanding of the project lifecycle enables
sharing of risk mitigation guidance to clients. We provide
clients with prompt and up to date input which ensures the
insurances solutions obtained align with requirements whilst
maximising value from the market.

ALESCORMS.COM

Our team has expertise in providing a wide range of
coverage, including but not limited to:
•	Property Damage insurance
•	Offshore Wind
•	Onshore Wind
•	Solar
•	Battery and Energy Storage Systems (BESS)
•	Geothermal
•	Hydro
•	Tidal
•	Biomass and Energy from Waste (EfW)

Duncan Gordon

Simon Neale

Head of Renewables

Partner

Joined industry: 2011

Joined industry: 1983

Duncan_Gordon@alescorms.com

Simon_Neale@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7560 3115

+44 (0)20 7234 4151

Ed Stones

Dominic Suckling

Associate

Associate

Joined industry: 2017

Joined industry: 2015

Edward_Stones@alescorms.com

Dominic_Suckling@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7560 3122

+44 (0)20 7204 1801
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RISK
MANAGEMENT

We recognise that some energy companies, often at different ends of the spectrum,
require direct support to their risk management and insurance functions.
For our niche clients that have no dedicated insurance
resource, we focus on helping them understand their
risk profile, and support them in determining the right
risk management and insurance purchasing strategy. For
larger multi-national energy companies that want to better
understand their total cost of risk, we have teams to run
analysis and consulting services.

Our team has expertise in providing a wide range of
coverage, including but not limited to:

Irrespective of size, all businesses face a variety of risks.
Identification and management of these risks is crucial
for the well-being of any organisation, even if ultimately
the decision is to assume such risks internally. Whilst the
conventional insurance market tends to silo their response to
risk, we take a holistic view - providing an integrated, cross
class response that mirrors the requirements of our clients
both now, and in the future as they grow.

As well as the following non-operational energy insurances:

• Property Damage
• Control of Well
• Decommissioning Liabilities
• Construction and Business Interruption.
• Accident & Health
• Credit & Political Risks
• Cyber
• Directors’ & Officers’ (D&O)
• Employers’ Liability
• Environmental
• Tax Advisory
• Warranties & Indemnities.
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Ian Picton

Robert Choppen

Head of Risk Management Services

Executive Partner

Joined industry: 2007

Joined industry: 1978

Ian_Picton@alescorms.com

Robert_Choppen@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7560 3994

+44 (0)20 7234 4296

Derek Thrumble

Lee Clover

Executive Partner

Partner

Joined industry: 1985

Joined industry: 2001

Derek_Thrumble@alescorms.com

Lee_Clover@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7204 8575

+44 (0)20 7560 3140

Charlotte Clayton

James Gooding

Associate Partner

Partner

Joined industry: 2013

Joined industry: 2009

Charlotte_Clayton@alescorms.com

James_Gooding@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7560 3255

+44 (0)20 7560 3135
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ALESCO HOUSTON

Alesco Houston is an independent wholesaler, offering risk management solutions
for the energy industry on behalf of retail broker clients.
Alesco Houston has extensive relationships with US markets
who operate in the energy space and we work closely with the
Alesco London team to deliver the optimal mix of domestic
and international capacity for Insureds.
In conjunction with our London office we offer a unique skill
set which provides true value added services to our retail
broker clientele.

Our particular areas of expertise include:
•	Drilling contractors and Oil Field Service Contractors
•	OPA (Offshore Pollution Act)
•	Energy Package Policies both on and offshore
•	Control of Well
•	Offshore Property
•	Refineries & Petrochemicals
•	Terminals
•	Natural Gas processing
•	Pipelines

Bruce Wohlwend

Katrina Pasternak

Producer Lead

Account Manager

Joined industry: 1979

Joined industry: 2009

Bruce_Wohlwend@alescorms.com

Katrina_Pasternak@alescorms.com

+1 713 401 3505

+1 713 401 3513

Billy Quelcutti

Nick Locke

Producer

Account Executive

Joined industry: 2011

Joined industry: 2006

Billy_Quelcutti@alescorms.com

Nick_Locke@alescorms.com

+1 713 401 3507

+1 713 401 3506

Tess Wohlwend
Senior Account Executive
Joined industry: 2013
Tess_Wohlwend@alescorms.com
+1 713 401 3504
ALESCORMS.COM
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CLAIMS

The true value of an insurance policy is claims performance. Our experience
demonstrates that clear and effective pre-placement communication with our clients
greatly facilitates claims management and explains our focus on ensuring the
programme and coverage is aligned to our clients risk profile before a loss occurs.
•

Pre-loss claims support:
We work with clients to develop claims protocols across
each of the company’s insurance classes, in addition to
running workshops to enhance preparedness.

•

Distressed claims:
The ability to consult on prospective clients’ claims which
may have become distressed. For example, claims which
have been declined in whole or in part or which have
become unduly delayed.

•

Insurer claims performance benchmarking.
We are in dialogue with the market (and their appointed
representatives) across a wide range of complex claims
issues that impact the energy sector. We work closely with
our account management team to review the use of poor
performing markets from a service level standpoint.

•

Complex claims project management.
We have wide ranging experience of handling both high
financial value claims and claims of a complex nature
covering all parts of the energy sector, from Upstream,
downstream / power, through to renewable energy.
Our experience demonstrates that clear and effective
pre-placement communication with our clients greatly
facilitates claims management and explains our focus on
getting the programme and wording aligned to our clients
interest, before a claim occurs.
Claims collection is a vital aspect of our product and the
rationale for an insurance purchase - which is why Alesco
take enormous pride in this aspect of our service.

Graeme Dean

Ben Colyer

Partner

Associate

Joined industry: 1998

Joined industry: 2017

Graeme_Dean@alescorms.com

Benjamin_Colyer@alescorms.com

+44 (0)20 7204 6171

+44 (0)20 7560 3256

Adam Hills
Claims Broker
Joined industry: 2016
Adam_Hills@alescorms.com
+44 (0)20 7877 6099
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CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS
This information is not intended to constitute specific guidance and recipients should not infer specific
guidance from its content. Recipients should not rely exclusively on the information contained in the
bulletin and should make decisions based on a full consideration of all available information. We make
no warranties, express or implied, as to the accuracy, reliability or correctness of the information
provided. We and our officers, employees or agents shall not be responsible for any loss whatsoever
arising from the recipient’s reliance upon any information we provide and exclude liability for the
statistical content to fullest extent permitted by law.

Alesco is a trading name of Alesco Risk Management Services Limited. Alesco Risk Management
Services Limited is an appointed representative of Arthur J. Gallagher (UK) Limited which is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered Office: The Walbrook
Building, 25 Walbrook, London EC4N 8AW. Registered in England and Wales. Company Number:
1193013. www.alescorms.com FP1454-2020 Exp 11/11/2021 | ARTUK-1518
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